**SPRING IN THE ROCKIES I, II, III TENTATIVE SCHEDULE**

**Wednesday**

**International Ring (8:00 AM)**
- 744 1.15m Jumper (Table II)
- 710 $100.12m Jumper I12.1
- 731 $125 1.25m Jumper I12.1
- 771 $130 1.30m Jumper I12.1, Adequan®
- 700 $100 1.35m Jumper I12b
- 704 $140 1.40m Jumper I12b, Adequan®

**Ring 7 (8:00 AM)**
- 795 .75m Jumper (Table II)
- 790 .85m Jumper (Table II)
- 750 .90m Jumper (Table II)
- 780 1.0m Jumper (Table II)
- 715 1.10m Jumper (Table II)

**Olson Family Arena (8:00 AM)**
- 650 Warm Up (Open to 167)
- 267/268 High Performance Hunter 3’9”
- 266 High Performance U/S
- 247/248 Green Hunter 3’9”
- 246 Green Hunter 3’9” U/S
- 382/383 Performance Hunter 3’6” Platinum Performance
- 242/243 Green Hunter 3’6”
- 241 Green Hunter 3’6” U/S
- 171/172 Young Hunter 3’6”
- 372/373 3’3” Green Hunter
- 371 3’3” Green Hunter U/S
- 387/388 Performance Hunter 3’3” Platinum Performance
- 166/167 Young Hunter 3’3”
- 165 Young Hunter 3’3” U/S

**Coles Arena (8:00 AM)**
- 656 Warm Up (Open to 162)
- 222/223 USHJA Hunter 3” Triple Crown Nutrition
- 202/203 3” Green Hunter Arenus Animal Health
- 201 3” Green Hunter U/S Arenus Animal Health
- 161/162 Young Hunter 3”
- 221 USHJA Hunter 3” U/S Triple Crown Nutrition
- 160 Young Hunter 3” U/S

**Ring 6 (8:00 AM)**
- 651 Warm Up (Open to 188)
- 177/178 USHJA 2’ Hunter
- 176 USHJA 2’ Hunter U/S
- 182/183 USHJA Hunter 2’3
- 181 USHJA Hunter 2’3 U/S
- 237/238 Schooling Hunter 2’6”
- 236 Schooling Hunter 2’6” U/S
- 232/233 USHJA Hunter 2’6
- 231 USHJA Hunter 2’6 U/S
- 187/188 USHJA Hunter 2’9
- 186 USHJA Hunter 2’9 U/S

**Thursday**

**International Ring (8:00 AM)**
- 745 1.15m Jumper (Table II)
- 711 $200 1.20m Jumper I12.1
- 732 $250 1.25m Jumper I12.1
- 772 $300 1.30m Jumper I12.1, Adequan®
- 701 $350 1.35m Jumper I12b
- 705 $375 1.40m Jumper I12b, Adequan®
- 807 $10,000 Welcome Stake (1.35-1.45m) I12b

**Ring 7 (8:00 AM)**
- 796 .75m Jumper (Table II)
- 791 .85m Jumper (Table II)
- 751 .90m Jumper (Table II)
- 781 1.0m Jumper (Table II)
- 716 1.10m Jumper (Table II)

**Olson Family Arena (8:00 AM)**
- 652 Warm Up (Open to 169)
- 269/270 High Performance Hunter
- 249/250 Green Hunter 3’9”
- 381 Performance 3’6” U/S, Platinum Performance
- 384/385 Performance 3’6” Platinum Performance
- 244/245 Green Hunter 3’6”
- 170 Young Hunter 3’6” U/S
- 173/174 Young Hunter 3’6”
- 386 Performance 3’3” U/S Platinum Performance
- 389/390 Performance 3’3” Platinum Performance
- 374/375 3’3” Green Hunter
- 168/169 Young Hunter 3’3”

**Coles Arena (8:00 AM)**
- 662 Warm Up (Open to 164)
- 224/225 USHJA Hunter 3” Triple Crown Nutrition
- 204/205 3” Green Hunter Arenus Animal Health
- 163/164 Young Hunter 3”

**Ring 6 (8:00 AM)**
- 653 Warm Up (Open to 190)
- 179/180 USHJA 2’ Hunter
- 184/185 USHJA 2’3 Hunter
- 239/240 Schooling Hunter 2’6”
- 234/235 USHJA Hunter 2’6”
- 189/190 USHJA Hunter 2’9”

**Friday**

**International Ring (8:00 AM)**
- 782 1.0m Jumper (Table II)
- 717 1.10m Jumper (Table II)
- 712 $200 1.20m Jumper I12b
- 733 $250 1.25m Jumper I12b
- 773 $350 1.30m Jumper I12b, Adequan®

**Not before 3:00 PM**

**Ring 7 (3:00 PM)**
- 871-873 CHP .75 Jumper
- 874-876 CHP .80 Jumper
- 877-879 CHP .90 Jumper

**Friday (continued)**

**Olson (11:00 AM)**
- 850/851 CHP Hunter 3’3
- 852 CHP Hunter 3’3 U/S
- 853/854 CHP Hunter 3’6
- 855 CHP Hunter 3’6 U/S

**Not before 3:00 PM**
- 550 Pessoa/USEF Hunter Seat Medal
- 570 ASPCA Maclay
- 581 WIHS Hunter Phase

**Coles (11:00 AM)**
- 856/857 CHP Hunter 3’
- 858 CHP Hunter 3’ U/S
- 859/860 CHP Hunter 2’9
- 861 CHP Hunter 2’9 U/S

**Ring 6 (9:00AM)**
- 862/863 CHP Hunter 2’6
- 864 CHP Hunter 2’6 U/S
- 865/866 CHP Hunter 2’3
- 867/868 CHP Hunter 2’
- 869 CHP Hunter 2’ U/S

**Saturday**

**International Ring (8:00 AM)**
- 545 USHJA Jumping Seat Medal
- 582 WIHS Jumper Phase
- 778 $300 Mod Jr/Am (1.15-1.20m) I12b, Voltare
- 719 $400 Low Jr/Am Jumper (1.20) I12b Vita Flex
- 785 $500 Medium Jr (1.30m) I12b
- 702 $500 1.35m Jumper I12.1
- 706 $1000 1.40m Jumper I12b
- 723 $500 High Jr/Am (1.40m) I12b Griffis Residential
- 804 $25,000 Grand Prix I12.a

**Ring 7 (8:00 AM)**
- 734 Mod Ch/Ad (.90m) I12b* Front Range Kubota
- 735 Mod Ch/Ad (.90m) I12.1* Front Range Kubota
- 737 Low Child/Ad (1.0m) I12b* Holiday Inn Parker
- 738 Low Child/Ad (1.0m) I12.1* Holiday Inn Parker
- 718 1.10m Jumper (Table II)**
- 740 $200 Children’s (1.10m) I12.2**, Osphos®
- 741 $200 Children’s (1.10m) I12.1**, Osphos®
- 760 $200 Adult Jumper (1.10) I12.2**, Osphos®
- 761 $200 Adult Jumper (1.10) I12.1**, Osphos®
Olson Family Arena (8:00 AM)
930  $2500 USHJA National Derby
657  Warm Up (Open to 273)
332/333* Large Junior Hunter 3’6”
331  Large Junior Hunter 3’6” U/S
327/328* Small Junior Hunter 3’6”
326  Small Junior Hunter 3’6” U/S
277/278* Amateur Owner Hunter 3’6”
Mile High Golf Cars
547  Hamel Foundation NHS 3/3 Medal
575  NCEA Equitation 3’3
654  Warm Up (Open to 393)
337/338* Large Junior Hunter 3’3”
342/343* Small Junior Hunter 3’3”
551  Dorothy Roberts Medal

Saturday (continued)
392/393* Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3”
Trapper’s Chop House
Coles (8:00 AM)
655  Warm Up (Open to 283)**
322/323 Children’s Hunter 15-17**
Marshall & Sterling
312/313 Children’s Hunter 14 & Under**
Marshall & Sterling
555  THIS Children’s Medal**
287/288 Adult Amateur Hunter 36-49**
Marshall & Sterling
282/283 Adult Amateur Hunter 18-35**
Marshall & Sterling
565  Ariel Adult Medal**
454  Ruth Ayer Adult Medal**
512  12-14 Equitation Flat Voltaire**
513/514 12-14 Equitation Voltaire**
544  Colonel Robertson Medal**
352/353 Pre-Children’s Hunter
351  Pre-Children’s Hunter U/S
951/952 Pre - Adult Hunter
950  Pre - Adult Hunter U/S
317/318 Modified Child/Adult
316  Modified Child/Adult U/S
Olson Family Arena (8:15 AM)
515  Equitation 15-17 Flat
516/517 Equitation 15-17
546  CHJA Adult Medal
658  Warm Up (Open to 335)
391  Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3” U/S
Trapper’s Chop House
Ring 6 (8:00AM)
502  Maiden Junior Equitation Flat
666  Warm Up (Open to 511)
503/504 Maiden Junior Equitation
509  11 & Under Equitation Flat
510/511 11 & Under Equitation
667  Warm Up (Open to 413)
406/407 Children’s Pony Hunter
543  CHJA Pony Medal
432/433* Large Pony Hunter
American National
422/423* Medium Pony Hunter
American National
412/413* Small Pony Hunter
American National
596/597 Pony Equitation 2’3
595  Pony Equitation 2’3” Flat
Coors (9:00 AM)
604  Stirrup Equitation Flat
600  Stirrup Warm Up
605/606 Stirrup Equitation
554  CHJA Stirrup Medal
142/143 Cross Rail Child Hunter
141  Cross Rail Child Hunter U/S

Sunday
International Ring (8:00 AM)
725  $500 High Jr/Am (1.40m) IIb
Griffis Residential
828  $2000 High Jr/Am Classic
(1.40m) IIb Griffis Residential
787  $500 Medium Jr/Am Classic
1.35m IIb
827  $1750 Medium Jr/Am Classic
(1.35m) IIb
721  $400 Low Jr/Am Jumper (1.20)
IIb Vita Flex
826  $1250 Low Jr/Am Classic
(1.25m) IIb Vita Flex
777  $300 Mod Jr/Am (1.15-1.20m)
IIb. Voltaire
823  $1000 Mod Jr/Am Classic IIb
Voltaire
742  $200 Children’s (1.10m) II.2.b**,
Osphos®
762  $200 Adult Jumper (1.10) II.2.b**,
Osphos®
824  $1500 Child/Adult Classic
(1.15m) IIb.** Osphos®
739  Low Child/Adult (1.05m) II.2.1**
Holiday Inn Parker
780  $750 Low Ch/Ad Classic
(1.0-1.05m) IIb**
Holiday Inn Parker
736  Mod Ch/Ad (.90m) II.2.1**
Front Range Kubota
822  $500 Mod Ch/Ad Classic (.90m)
IIb** Front Range Kubota
544  Colonel Robertson Medal**
352/353 Pre-Children’s Hunter
351  Pre-Children’s Hunter U/S
951/952 Pre - Adult Hunter
950  Pre - Adult Hunter U/S
317/318 Modified Child/Adult
316  Modified Child/Adult U/S
Olson Family Arena (8:15 AM)
515  Equitation 15-17 Flat
516/517 Equitation 15-17
546  CHJA Adult Medal
658  Warm Up (Open to 335)
391  Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3” U/S
Trapper’s Chop House
394/395 Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3”
Trapper’s Chop House
918  $500 Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3”
Classic Trapper’s Chop House
542  CHJA Junior Medal
336  Large Junior Hunter 3’3” U/S
339/340 Large Junior Hunter 3’3”
341  Small Junior Hunter 3’3” U/S
344/345 Small Junior Hunter 3’3”
917  $500 Junior Hunter 3’3” Classic
276  Amateur Owner Hunter 3’6” U/S
Mile High Golf Cars
279/280 Amateur Owner Hunter 3’6”
Mile High Golf Cars
915  $500 Amateur Owner Hunter 3’6”
Classic Mile High Golf Cars
329/330 Small Junior Hunter 3’6”
334/335 Large Junior Hunter 3’6”
912  $500 Junior Hunter 3’6” Classic

Coles (8:00 AM)
518  Adult Equitation Flat**
519/520 Adult Equitation**
659  Warm Up (Open to 325)

Ring 6 (8:00 AM)
508  Children’s Pony Hunter
409  Children’s Pony Hunter U/S
411  Small Pony Hunter U/S
402  Warm Up
414/415 Small Pony Hunter,
American National
421  Medium Pony Hunter U/S
American National
424/425 Medium Pony Hunter,
American National
431  Large Pony Hunter U/S,
American National
434/435 Large Pony Hunter,
American National
354/355 Pre-Children’s Hunter
953/954 Pre-Adult Hunter
319/320 Modified Child/Adult Hunter
505  Beginner Adult Equitation Flat
506/507 Beginner Adult Equitation
Coors (9:00AM)
620  Stirrup Hunter U/S
621/622 Stirrup Hunter
901  $250 Stirrup Classic
407/408 Children’s Pony Hunter
409  Children’s Pony Hunter
148/149 Cross Rail Child Equitation
147  Cross Rail Child Equitation Flat
151/152 Cross Rail Adult Equitation O/F
150  Cross Rail Adult Equitation Flat
611  Walk/Trot
612/613 Walk/Trot Poles